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Althou h truth commissions are thou ht to provide healin and justice
in postwar situations, some scholars worry that such mechanisms
emer e from Western theories that may be inapplicable in many cultural settin s. Based on an ethno raphic study of local experiences of the
Truth and Reconciliation Commission for Sierra Leone, this article
describes how local cultural dynamics determine whether truth-tellin
is experienced as predicted by peacebuildin theory. This article ar ues
that the variability of such dynamics, which create unique local conceptual constructs and norms, often militates a ainst the application of
truth-tellin processes, and that this was clearly the case in Sierra Leone.

Introduction

W

ithin onﬂi t resolution (CR) we have a epted, to a great extent,
the divisions between pea emaking, pea ekeeping, and pea ebuilding (Galtung, 1976; Fisher, 1993). As a subﬁeld of CR, pea ebuilding an
itself be divided into three different proje ts: those of state-building, e onomi development, and so ietal re on iliation and justi e (Swedlund,
2011, p. 5). This arti le is on erned primarily with this third proje t,
postwar re on iliation and justi e. The theories within this area have been
asso iated with a number of different perspe tives: the psy hoso ial
(Fisher, 2001; Kelman, 2004; Maoz, 2004; Nadler and S hnabel, 2008),
the legal (Orentli her, 1994, 2007; Mani, 2002; Teitel, 2003; S habas,
2004), the religious (Tutu, 1999; Little, 2007; Philpott, 2007, 2009), and
more re ently, the so ial or e onomi (Arbour, 2007; Miller, 2008; Nagy,
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2008; Millar, 2011). Another re ent perspe tive, whi h has proven to be
more riti al of postwar re on iliation and justi e me hanisms, is the anthropologi al (Wilson, 2001; Kelsall, 2005; Shaw, 2005, 2007; Honwana, 2006;
Theidon, 2006).
In many ways, however, while anthropologists often ritique theories of
re on iliation and justi e, their emphasis on the lived experien e of postwar situations rarely leads them to fo us on developing those theories. This
arti le, therefore, attempts to bridge the gap between the pea ebuilding
theory and the anthropologi al ritique. By reﬂe ting on ﬁndings from an
ethnographi study exploring the experien e of the Truth and Re on iliation Commission (TRC) in postwar Sierra Leone, this arti le investigates
the “fri tions” (Tsing, 2005) that o ur between theory and experien e,
and hopes to lead to more sensitive pea ebuilding pra ti e.
This arti le examines the on eptual onstru ts that shape lo al experien es of Truth Commission (TC) pro esses. Although alterations in ommission stru ture have allowed different iterations of the model to adjust to
some extent to lo al demands in individual transitional situations, I argue
that the professionalization of this area of pea ebuilding (Kritz, 2009) has
led to a relian e on spe iﬁ on eptions of re on iliation rooted in JudeoChristian theology (Philpott, 2007) and Western theories of psy hologi al
therapy (Pupava , 2004; Gilligan, 2006). Therefore, although the me hanisms of TC implementation evolve and the spe iﬁ stru tures of TCs
hange in rementally from ase to ase, the underlying theories remain the
same, that truth leads to both healing and justi e. The purpose of this artile is, therefore, to des ribe how this impa ts the lo al experien e of a TC
in one setting, thus allowing a detailed des ription of the ultural elements
that give rise to parti ular on eptions of healing and justi e and therefore
impose on the lo al re eption of a TC pro ess.
I pro eed by providing brief overviews of the onﬂi t in Sierra Leone
and of the theories that guide the administration of TCs in postwar settings. I then review past engagement with on eptions of ulture within
CR theory, and des ribe the lo al experien es of healing and justi e in
response to the TRC’s work in northern Sierra Leone. I next investigate the
difﬁ ulty of administering international proje ts in lo al settings by exploring the ompli ated ultural ontext within whi h those experien es are
embedded and des ribing their impa t on the pra ti e of the TRC. I onlude the arti le with re ommendations for over oming the problems
experien ed by the TRC in Sierra Leone in future postwar re on iliation
proje ts.
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The Uncivil ar in Sierra Leone
In the spring of 1991, the Revolutionary United Front (RUF) entered
Sierra Leone from Liberia in the southeast. Re ruiting from a disenfranhised and alienated population (Ar hibald and Ri hards, 2002), the RUF
grew in size until the All People’s Congress (APC) government, whi h had
been ruling sin e 1968, fell in a oup in the spring of 1992. From this
point on the war was hara terized by a series of oups and stalemates, and
over the following eleven years as many as 1.7 million people were displa ed (Amowitz and others, 2002) and more than 50,000 died (Bellows
and Miguel, 2006). Although sporadi and dispersed, the violen e during the
war was often extreme. Ri hards (1996) des ribes the burning of villages
and the amputation of ﬁngers and hands, while Williams (2001) notes that
ombatants were known to mutilate and sometimes even eat their vi tims
during “drug-indu ed atro ities” (p. 15). In addition, the apture and use
of hildren as ouriers, bush wives, and ombatants was widely reported
(Shepler, 2004; Park, 2006) and the general abuse of the ivilian population be ame a hallmark of the war.
The memories of this past violen e survive today on the bodies of the
vi tims and on the s arred ground of the ountry itself, and thousands of
amputees, former hild soldiers, and the survivors of rape and other violen e still struggle with the lega y of war. In the immediate aftermath, in
2002, the international ommunity reated two institutions to provide
healing and justi e. These were the Spe ial Court for Sierra Leone (SCSL),
designed to try “those who bear the greatest responsibility,” and the TRC,
thought to provide restorative justi e and healing, both to individuals and
to the nation as a whole (Evenson, 2004; S habas, 2004). However, the
a tual lo al experien es of the TRC with whi h I am here on erned have
been mixed at best, exhibiting the very fri tion between theory and pra ti e that many anthropologists ritique (Kelsall, 2005; Shaw, 2005, 2007).
Before investigating exa tly why this is so, it is important to explain how
su h pro esses are theorized to work.

The Theory of Truth Commissions
Although ea h individual TC is “deﬁned and set in motion by a ontext
spe iﬁ mandate and not by an overar hing international law whi h di tates
its form and fun tion” (Millar, 2009, p. 220), over time TCs have be ome
more likely to follow a ertain format and in lude parti ular hara teristi s
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(Freeman, 2006). These hara teristi s are in luded based on their theorized ability to produ e ertain so ial effe ts in response to parti ular
abuses of the past. In the initial South Ameri an ases, where many vi tims
had disappeared with no a knowledgment or re ord on the part of the perpetrators, TCs were thought to provide an a ount of the past violations,
an acknowled ment of the landestine a tions of the state (Asmal, 1992;
Van Zyl, 2005; Roht-Arriaza, 2006), or an “afﬁrmation of atro ity”
(Minow, 1998, p. 4). This a knowledgment of wrongdoing was thought
to be a form of justi e in itself. In these ases, truth-seekin was thought to
lead to justi e be ause it over ame the abuse by providing what had been
previously denied.
However, following the ase of South Afri a, the pro ess of truth-seeking
has largely been repla ed with that of truth-tellin . Performan es of truthtelling are theorized to atalyze psy hologi al or socioemotional healing
(Nadler and S hnabel, 2008) and to provide a new form of justi e—
restorative justi e—to vi tims and perpetrators of violen e (Leebaw, 2003;
Teitel, 2003). A number of s holars have evaluated these new truth-telling
TCs quantitatively (Mullet and others, 2008; Kpanake and Mullet, 2010),
and ethnographi methods an build on these studies by putting su h ﬁndings into ontext and allowing an understanding of the omplex intera tion between theory and pra ti e within an often-unstable and inse ure
postwar setting.
It must be noted, however, that omparing quantitative and qualitative
methods is sometimes difﬁ ult, and omparisons a ross ases are similarly
ompli ated. Whereas Gibson (2004) found that the South Afri an TRC
assisted lo als to re on ile with ea h other in the post-Apartheid period
and the positive results from this ase have greatly impa ted the ﬁeld and
popularized the truth-telling method of re on iliation (Freeman, 2006),
the su ess of this model in South Afri a has not been easily repli ated.
Many have noted that the South Afri an ase is somewhat of an anomaly,
as the title of Graybill’s (2002) book suggested when it asked whether the
South Afri an TRC should be seen as a Miracle or Model?
There are a number of elements of the South Afri an ase that limit its
appli ability as a model for a TC in Sierra Leone. For example, one of the primary su esses of the South Afri an TRC was its ability to provide “a powerful media image that ould be onveyed to the ountry as a whole” (Van der
Merwe, 2001, p. 189), and whi h provided a “moment of ommon experien e that trans end[ed] the daily divergen e of lives” (Krabill, 2001, p. 570).
The testimony presented publi ly at the hearings “is onsidered by many as
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the most important a omplishment of the TRC” (Popkin and Bhuta,
1999, p. 120). Max du Preez’s “Spe ial Reports” television show was broadast nationally by the South Afri an Broad asting Corporation (SABC),
and transmitted the stories of both vi tims and perpetrators into the homes
of the average itizen (Daniel, 2000). In addition, in South Afri a, where
81 per ent of the population was literate at the time of the TRC (United
Nations Development Program [UNDP], 1996), the ommission ould
also ommuni ate through the print media.
Sierra Leone’s TRC beneﬁted from no su h media exposure. Television
overage barely exists outside of Freetown even today and, with a litera y
rate of just 36 per ent (UNDP, 2004), even print media had little ability to
reate a “powerful media image.” The media was a entral part of the
TRC’s su ess in South Afri a be ause it gave the ommission a mu hneeded national proﬁle, and, be ause it was free, this proﬁle was not onstrained by the limited reserves ($18 million per year) of the ommission
itself (Quinn and Freeman, 2003). In Sierra Leone the ommission, on an
even more limited budget of just $4.7 million total (Truth and Re on iliation Commission [TRC], 2004), largely had to pay for its own sensitization and outrea h proje ts. The publi hearings themselves, with the
limited audien es they ould in orporate, be ame the primary means of
rea hing the larger population and it was simply not possible for the Sierra
Leonean TRC to have the same level of impa t.
There were a number of other signiﬁ ant elements that fa ilitated the
su ess of the South Afri an ase but were absent in Sierra Leone. The very
presen e and leadership of Tutu and Mandela and the unpre edented level of
international media attention both had positive effe ts, and the very nature
of the onﬂi t in South Afri a, in whi h the primary and overriding division
was between ra ialized ommunities, was amenable to a re on iliatory
pro ess of this nature. Those who had ommitted abuses were understood by
the TRC to have done so as part of a larger onﬂi t between so ial groups.
Indeed, amnesty was provided by the TRC only for abuses ommitted for
politi al purposes (Gibson, 2002). In Sierra Leone the onﬂi t was not primarily fought between preexisting so ial groups, and many abuses were not
ommitted primarily for politi al purposes. It is broadly re ognized today
that no preexisting ethni or ra ial identity was involved in the pursuit of the
war (Stovel, 2008). In fa t, Sierra Leone has be ome somewhat of a “poster
hild for theories that distinguish ‘new’ ivil wars driven by greed and e onomi motivations from ‘old’ onﬂi ts shaped by ideologies and politi al
demands” (Humphreys and Weinstein, 2008, p. 439).
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Shaw (2005) argues that the per eived su ess of the South Afri an ase
has “valorized a parti ular kind of memory pra ti e: ‘truth-telling,’ the
publi re ounting of memories of violen e” as the best, if not the only, way
to a hieve the redeﬁnition of olle tive memory (p. 1). As stated earlier,
this method of intervention is based on its theorized effe ts in relation to
the abuses of the past. In South Afri a it was applied and, many argue, su essful be ause it responded to the lo al needs and was able to beneﬁt from
lo al strengths. The problem arises when the model is transported out of
one ontext and into others.
The TRC in Sierra Leone, starting its work ﬁve years later, hose to follow that ase’s performative truth-telling pro ess. The presentation of testimony in front of publi audien es in ea h of twelve distri t-headquarter
towns throughout the ountry atered, it was laimed, “to the needs of the
vi tims” and promoted “so ial harmony and re on iliation” (TRC, 2004,
p. 231). The pea ebuilding theories of performative re on iliation and justi e, as had been popularized by that largely dissimilar ase in South Afri a,
were embodied and embedded in the pra ti e of truth-telling within the
TRC in Sierra Leone. However, it is this very performative pro ess that
makes modern TCs reliant on lo al per eptions and re eptions of their
work. Performan e demands lo al ultural salien e and a onne tion to the
norms and expe tations of the lo al ommunity. Evaluating su h pro esses
demands, therefore, a new attention to ultural norms and an anthropologi al perspe tive on pea ebuilding.

Anthropology and Postwar Peacebuilding Theory
S hatzberg (1993) has argued that ulturally variable on eptions are
problemati for the appli ation of “theoreti al models derived primarily
from the experien e of the West” (p. 445). In this ase he was talking
about demo ratization, and he made it lear that in mu h of Afri a politi al legitima y is based on a “ omplex and largely unarti ulated moral
matrix” divergent from that in the West (p. 451). He des ribed this moral
matrix as similar to Vi tor Turner’s root paradi m (1974), wherein “ ertain
ons iously re ognized (though not ons iously grasped) ultural models
in the heads of the main a tors” delimit ideas of what is appropriate, or
what is normal (p. 458). I want to take this insight and apply it to pea ebuilding, a ﬁeld where deep thought about the ultural variability of onepts, and the resulting problem for pra ti e on the ground, is rarely
onsidered.
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S holars in the ﬁeld of anthropology have long studied the diverse
indigenous methods of onﬂi t resolution in so ieties around the world
(Dillon, 1976; E kett and Newmark, 1980; Hamer, 1980; Podolefsky, 1990;
Al-Krenawi and Graham, 1999) and a handful of CR theorists have made
valiant and informative efforts to in orporate anthropologi al insights into
their work on negotiation (Cohen, 1997), mediation (Augsburger, 1992),
dialogue (Abu-Nimer, 1999; Smo k, 2002), pea ekeeping (Rubinstein, 1993,
2003), and general CR theory (Bernard, 1957; Fink, 1968; Ledera h, 1995;
Avru h, 1998). However, these authors fo us on parti ular pro esses of onﬂi t resolution that in their spe iﬁ s involve forms of intera tion and
ommuni ation unlike the publi performan es and mass audien es of
modern TCs.
For example, Rubinstein’s work on pea ekeeping (1993, 2003), S hir h’s
work on pea ebuilding (2001, 2005), and Avru h’s inﬂuential “Culture
and Conﬂi t Resolution” (1998), whi h overs mediation, negotiation,
and tra k II diploma y efforts, ea h take great are to dis uss the role of
ultural assumptions and the need for ultural sensitivity. They also arti ulate nuan ed on eptions of ulture as so ially onstru ted, variable, and
adaptive. However, these authors in no way ta kle the publi and performative nature of truth-telling pro esses and the manner in whi h this is
theorized to eli it emotive and ognitive hanges. As su h, this CR literature fails to take the spe iﬁ dynami s of TCs into a ount, and thus, fails
to analyze the results of ultural diversity for su h performative pro esses.
Ledera h (1995) demands a nuan ed and adaptive, or an elicitive,
approa h to onﬂi t transformation pro esses and training, but in his work
spe iﬁ ally dealing with re on iliation (1997, 1999) his spe iﬁ biases
privileging truth, mer y, justi e, and pea e portray a parti ular on eption
of re on iliation that is, a ording to the theories of his earlier work, ulturally pres ribed. His approa h to re on iliation dire tly reﬂe ts his parti ular religious faith and training, as do those of many others (Tutu, 1999;
Gopin, 2001; Smo k, 2002). Su h theories of re on iliation are, as Philpott
(2007) has argued, rooted in the Abrahami traditions. As su h, the theories within CR that have attempted to take ulture seriously either fail to
address the pro esses unique to re on iliation, or fail to break from restri tive ultural onstraints. I attempt, therefore, to bridge the gap between
anthropologists su h as Shaw (2005) and Das (2003, 2007), who dis uss
postwar re overy but do not attempt to develop CR theory, and the pea ebuilding literature within CR, whi h has failed thus far to respond to the
anthropologi al ritique.
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To do this I approa hed the proje t as an ethnographi study of the
lo al experien es of the TRC, and spent from August 2008 until June 2009
in one rural northern town alled Makeni. I ondu ted parti ipant observation among a variety of lo al organizations and gained many insights
into the experien e of living in rural postwar Sierra Leone. In addition,
I ondu ted a series of sixty-two semistru tured interviews to investigate
lo al understanding, per eption, evaluation, and overall experien e of the
pro ess. Together, the parti ipant observation and interviews provided
both dire t evaluations of the pro ess from lo al people and an understanding of the politi al, e onomi , so ial, and ultural ontext in whi h to
situate those evaluations.

Local Experiences of Psychosocial Reconciliation and Justice
In two previous arti les I have des ribed the TRC’s ability to provide, ﬁrst,
psy hologi al healing (Millar, 2010), and se ond, postwar justi e (Millar,
2011). These arti les present the voi es of Makeni residents and show quite
learly that the impa t or effe t of the TRC’s publi truth-telling was not
what pea ebuilding theorists would predi t. Although members of the
lo al elite were more likely to report a positive experien e of the TRC
pro ess (Millar, 2010), the overwhelming ﬁnding was that on eptions of
psy hoso ial healing and re on iliation in Makeni and the surrounding
villages are distin tly different from what pea ebuilding theorists suggest.
As Hanna, a young housewife in Makeni, said, the TRC was largely
“ oming to add pepper in my wound.” It was widely seen as a provo ation,
as it provided nothing that Makeni residents onsidered helpful and was
just tok-tok, Krio for too mu h talk. Our normative ideas about what people need in order to heal wartime traumas, often some ombination of truth,
apology, forgiveness, and a knowledgment (Tavu his, 1991; Kriesberg,
1999, 2004; Ledera h, 1999; Fisher, 2001), were simply inappli able
among lo al non-elite residents of Makeni.
The same is true with regard to lo al experien es of justi e. The theory
argues, or it ould be said, the normative laim goes, that TCs produ e
restorative justi e within the ommunity (Leebaw, 2003; MenkelMeadow, 2007), and some authors have even demanded a postwar or posttransition “right to truth” that ensures vi tims and survivors the universal
right to su h justi e (Antkowiak, 2002; Naqvi, 2006). But again, when
you investigate lo al experien es of the TRC in Sierra Leone and a tually
ask people whether it provided them with a sense that justi e had been
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done, the answer is largely negative (Millar, 2011). To most residents of
Makeni, living as they do on the edge of survival, justi e would have been
a return to the lives people were living prior to the violations of the war—
the provision of housing, health are, edu ation, employment, roads, and
food. During my resear h I found that few residents of Makeni found
truth-telling to provide either a atharti experien e or a sense of justi e.

Local Cultural Dynamics and the Formation
of Peacebuilding Concepts
The ﬁndings presented earlier are illustrative of a dis onne tion between
pea ebuilding theory and pra ti e. The brief explanations given for this disonne tion, whi h fo us on the very pra ti al needs of Sierra Leoneans in
the postwar environment, do not sufﬁ iently explore the omplexities
involved in the ollision of on epts in pea ebuilding pro esses. Su h an
exploration demands more on entration on the ultural dynami s operative
in the lo al setting and in the minds of the lo al audien e. In this ase, these
ultural dynami s fall into three main ategories: (1) the lo al “aestheti of
se re y,” (2) the predominan e of and relian e on patron– lient networks,
and (3) the inﬂuen e and role of religion. Although these three fa tors are
interrelated and intera ting as they impa t on the re eption of the TRC
pro ess, I will ﬁrst dis uss ea h dynami individually and will return at the
end to the ompli ated intera tion between the three.
Aestheti s of Se re y

In her ritique of the TRC, Rosalind Shaw argues that in Sierra Leone
“so ial forgetting is a ornerstone of established pro esses of reintegration
and healing” (2005, p. 1). Memories of violen e in Sierra Leone have histori ally been deposited as ultural artifa ts ommon in the everyday rituals of traditional life, but are rarely dis ussed openly in publi or explained
and des ribed in front of an audien e (Shaw, 2002). Mariane Ferme
(2001) des ribes su h artifa ts as reiﬁ ations of so ial memory and explains
the pro ess by whi h this o urs as part of the produ tion of se re y and
the manner by whi h so ial a tors both believe and make people believe in
order to maintain power and inﬂuen e.
Following this line of thought we an understand the aestheti of se re y
as a network of interrelated so ial norms that operate to generate a so ial
stru ture entered around the ontrol of knowledge and the management
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of impressions—a stru ture that hides painful so ial memories within
physi al artifa ts and eremonial rites and rituals, memorizing them out in
the open but in a on ealed form. There are a number of institutions and
pra ti es within whi h we an see the operation of this aestheti in the
everyday lives of Sierra Leoneans.
The ﬁrst is the prominen e of se ret so ieties throughout the region,
the most prevalent being the men’s Poro so iety and the women’s Sande or
Bundu so ieties. Throughout Sierra Leone the leaders of these so ieties
“ laim ex lusive knowledge of the skills required to safely separate and
purify male and female elements and to ondu t ordinary people through
the dangerous transitions that involve onta t with the opposite sex” (Bledsoe,
1984, p. 466). Ea h so iety ontrols powerful magi al obje ts and the fearsome devils, whi h are held in awe by members and nonmembers alike. In
Makeni, friends of mine often expressed true fear at the power of the se ret
so iety elders and their magi . A ording to a number of my informants,
this great power, the knowledge of whi h is tightly ontrolled, allows the
Poro to kill men and then restore them to life, or to remove men’s body
parts su h as ﬁngers and penises, and rejoin them at a later time. The fear
of these so ieties and their in redible powers drives non-initiates indoors
during initiation periods and ﬁlls young initiates with an awe and reveren e for so iety elders.
Another dimension of this aestheti is the tenden y for Sierra Leoneans
to separate spa e assigned for se ret knowledge and se ret ommuni ation
from spa e assigned for publi or non-se ret events. As Murphy explains,
“[t]he ar hetypal spatial ontrast . . . is the ontrast between the ‘village’ as
a publi domain and the ‘forest’ as a hidden domain of se ret ritual and
landestine meetings” (1990, p. 27). In sa red, se ret spa es, often in the
forest, medi ines are mixed and manipulated, prote tive spirits are alled
on and ommuned with, and se ret so iety initiation rites and rituals are
performed. In Makeni, this division of spa e reinfor es the awe and fear
asso iated with the power and authority of the se ret so iety elders, se ret
spa e being marked off from non-initiates and a sour e of terror for those
who fear the unseen powers that reside there.
This se ret knowledge, se ret power, and se ret spa e also informs
politi al a tion, as it is by ontrolling a ess to knowledge of these se rets
that so ieties an ontrol potent politi al for es (Bledsoe, 1984). As Murphy
states, “an extraordinary politi al performan e or out ome evoke(s) the wonder of a se ret sour e of transformative power generating astonishing publi
effe ts” (1998, p. 564). The result is that “surprising politi al out omes
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derived from intri ate landestine strategizing or se ret mysti al manipulations evoke re ognition of a tors trans ending the ofﬁ ial publi rules of
the politi al order,” in essen e, garnering fame and re ognition for somehow ir umventing the usual pro edures or transparent politi al pro esses
(Murphy, 1998, p. 567).
This all leads to what ould be seen as the ﬁnal so ial produ t of the
aestheti of se re y, the bestowal of status and power based on the ontrol
of information. In a so iety where se re y is of the utmost importan e,
“(a) ess to se rets an mark the su ess or failure of individuals who
attempt to advan e within politi o-e onomi hierar hies” (Bledsoe and
Robey, 1986, p. 205). Politi ians themselves be ome famous and gain
power by mastering the many “intri ate politi al tri ks” that are ne essary
to manipulate publi and private images, the publi and se ret spa e, and,
most importantly, the se ret knowledge (Murphy, 1998, p. 570).
In Makeni su h pra ti es were lear in most ommuni ations that
involved money, authority, or power. Lo al people I worked with tried to
onstantly mi romanage information in an attempt to ontrol the potential out omes of ea h intera tion. When I ﬁrst arrived in Makeni I often
felt as though I was being told just enough to feel informed, but not
enough to know anything spe iﬁ . Communi ation in su h a ontext
pla es a premium on ontrolling, as opposed to transferring, information.
We an easily see, however, how the need to make people believe will impose
itself on the operations of a truth ommission. Similarly, we an easily see
how the ontrol of information might be intri ately related to the maintenan e of patron– lient relationships.
Patron–Client Networks

Nyerges (1992) argues that the parti ular e ology of Sierra Leone leads to
a high valuation of human labor, and therefore to wealth-in-people. That
is, “[o]n the frontier, the dire t expression of and means to wealth is the
ontrol of persons, their reprodu tion, and labor” (Nyerges, 1992, p. 863).
In support of this theory, Ferme found that “the ﬁrst indi ation of a rural
Mende’s wealth, be he hief or ommoner, was the number of his wives,
hildren, and other dependents” (2001, p. 172), and Jones (1983) des ribes
the wealth of one powerful Mende as onsisting “not only of goods (both
European and Afri an) and ﬁne houses, but also of human beings whose
servi es he ontrolled” (p. 103).
But this system is not, as it may initially appear, hara terized simply by
top-down dominan e or manipulation. Indeed, systems of patron– lient
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relationships are re ipro al relationships. When onsumption by the big
persons is “balan ed by generosity and other benevolent forms of extension
to their dependents and supporters, big persons are understood as a ting
within moral limits” (Shaw, 2002, p. 256). In this way there is “the impli it
understanding that a hief will give his prote tion to those who submit to
his authority and pla e themselves in his hands” (Ja kson, 2005, p. 47).
Lea h (1994) reports that Gola big persons often provide men the money
ne essary for bridepri es, thus “giving them leverage over the labour [si ] of
both the man and his new wife” (p. 82), but also providing a way for that
man to obtain a wife, whi h may otherwise be impossible. However, if and
when the big persons overdo their privileges, they are no longer operating
within the so ially normative pro esses of give and take. Shaw (1996) in
fa t argues that su h big men risk being a used of the worst forms of annibalisti bad medi ine.
What is important here is the impli ation of mutual dependen e and
of so ial onne tions between people at different levels of so iety. In ontemporary Sierra Leone big persons are politi ians, representatives of international nongovernmental organizations, businessmen, religious leaders,
traditional hiefs, and leaders of the lo al se ret so ieties. These big persons
are responsible for the needs of their dependents, and their dependents rely
on them for resour es, support, and opportunities. In many ways su h
patron– lient relationships are the norm, they are the a epted pra ti e.
Within su h a ontext the norm is for patrons to provide resour es,
whether ash or in-kind, to distressed or needy lients. The TRC, as a
UN-organized and primarily white, European-run operation, was re ognized as a patron by Sierra Leoneans. In a ordan e with lo al norms, it
was expe ted to do the responsible thing and provide those lients with
ne essary resour es. This is, of ourse, not what it set out to do, but it is the
norm within whi h it was operating and the standard by whi h it was
judged. In su h ases, where justi e would be onsidered the provision of
resour es or the rebuilding of prewar lives, TCs learly are not the answer
to lo al needs.
In re ognizing this omplex relationship between power and authority,
responsibility and legitima y, we must also re ognize the potential for this
ultural dynami to inﬂuen e lo al on eptions of the TRC. Although it
may be inappropriate to judge the ommission negatively for not providing something TCs are not designed to provide, it is not illegitimate
to judge it negatively for saying it is oming to help vi tims but to fail to
understand how lo al people themselves deﬁne postwar help. In addition,
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lo al on eptions of power and legitimate authority diminish the non-elite
role in pro esses of pea ebuilding. Lo al people do not see themselves as
de ision makers; they are de ision re ipients. As one interviewee noted,
those who parti ipated in the pro ess were the stakeholders, those who
“hold the town.” The patron– lient system is in many ways the antithesis
of the liberal system from whi h truth-telling pro esses arise. Clients are
very expli itly not the equals of their patrons, and they should not take an
equal role in disseminating knowledge and presenting truth. This alternative on eption of individual power and agen y is inﬂuen ed and ompounded also by lo al religious beliefs and ommitments.
Religious Leaders and Beliefs

Early in the resear h pro ess it be ame evident that religion was playing an
extremely important role in lo al evaluations of the TRC. It be ame lear
ﬁrst that mu h of the ommission’s rhetori about the importan e of pea e
and forgiveness had been a epted by lo al people, but also that it had been
a epted long before the TRC arrived. Lo als saw the TRC as primarily
oming to talk, and in their opinion the religious leaders, the imams,
priests, and ministers, had already done this. To most non-elite lo als,
whether Christian or Muslim, the TRC pro ess was in a very pra ti al way
redundant. Interviewees des ribed the message of the priests, pastors, and
imams very learly. When we asked Sallamatu, an older Muslim woman,
what the imam had said to her about forgiveness, she said:
He is telling us that everything is ﬁnished. You should just bear now for
all that has been done to you. Whatever they did to you, your person,
your father, your mother, your husband, you need to bear and leave
everythin to God almi hty.

This was the general message ommuni ated by the religious leaders,
and most residents of Makeni seemed to agree that it was their responsibility
to forgive be ause, as we were regularly told, “God forgives us.” When we
asked Fata, a sixty-one-year-old Catholi man, about what his priest said
about the war, he said:
Well, they were omparing with our savior Jesus Christ. He dies for our
sins and we that ommitted the sins killed him. But at the time Jesus
was on the ross he said that they should forgive us for the sin. So they
usually give those examples when the priest prea h in the hur h, and
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he also said that all of us are sinners and if you ommit a sin know that
you want God to forgive you, so you also need to learn to for ive others.

In this way lo al non-elites in Makeni had learned from their religious
leaders that it is their responsibility to forgive, that God expe ts them to
forgive, and that the only justi e will ome through God. It ould of ourse
be argued that the prea hing of religious leaders did not end the war, and
that people may not forgive ea h other solely be ause of prea hing. However, this underestimates the power of God in the everyday life of Sierra
Leoneans, whi h is quite unlike that in the West. In Makeni, very few people I met ared whose God you believed in, but it was very important that
you do believe be ause God was very real in the lives of lo als in Makeni.
He imposed his will on a daily basis and on the minute events of life.
In Sierra Leone, God is believed to intervene in reality and determine the
ourse of events. In pra ti al terms, or at least in relation to the truthtelling pra ti es of the TRC, this everyday power and reality of God, of a
power outside and above man, limited the importan e of simple pro esses
like personal forgiveness or human justi e. To many in Makeni, it is not
man’s role to hoose forgiveness, it is man’s role to “bear and leave all
to God.”
We heard repeatedly during our interviews that individuals had “lef ma
case fo God” (left my ase to God). A ording to Yeabu, a thirty-year-old
food-seller who had left Makeni when she was younger but had returned
during the war, forgiveness means, “Let me don’t go and talk about it
again. Let me leave him to the almighty.” And Karimu, a thirty-sixyear-old Temne man working as a farmer, believed that to forgive means
“to bear and leave everythin to God.”
The signiﬁ an e of these quotes an be understood only by realizing
that, to many in Makeni, God is seen in everything that happens. Some
even expressed the opinion that he was the ause of the war itself. This was
Amadu’s opinion. As he said:
Always I remember my family members that were killed during this
war. I will never forget about them and it is always in my heart, but I
have nothing mu h to do be ause I also believe that it was planned by
God for it to happen.

Perhaps the most inﬂuential interviewee to make this argument was the
Distri t Chief Imam, who stated:
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Anything that God has made to be a destiny to you there is no way
ex ept that it has to happen. If you see a rebel omes, he omes and ut
off your hands or he omes and kill you, it is God almi hty that a rees.
Like when we were here in Makeni . . . the pla e where they ran to, it
was there they went and died. Some, where they went to, is where they
amputated them. You see, those things all it is God Almi hty. Anything
that has held you, now, whi h happens to be in your life, you should
leave everythin to God.

I a knowledge that it may be difﬁ ult for Western readers to understand the signiﬁ an e of these kinds of thoughts for pro esses su h as
truth-telling within a TRC. Many in the West, and parti ularly in the
United States, believe in God, but we largely balan e or even ountermand
this belief with onvi tions about our own personal agen y. As Shapiro and
olleagues argue, Western psy hology has largely been ommitted to an
internal lo us-of- ontrol, an “understanding of ontrol as a tive and
instrumental,” lo ated within the individual and not out there in the world
(Shapiro and others, 1996, p. 1216). We see ourselves as a tors; independent, responsible, and powerful. We see our de isions regarding hoi es to
forgive, to forget, or to impose justi e as signiﬁ ant inﬂuen es in our
world.
However, su h internally entered ideas of ontrol “are most effe tive
when events are a tually ontrollable” (Shapiro and others, 1996, p. 1216).
As A hebe (2010) argues, many Igbo women in the Nigerian-Biafran war
“su umbed to a spirit of ‘powerlessness’ in the fa e of the trauma of war”
(p. 786). She argues, in this pie e, that a two-pro ess model of primary and
se ondary ontrol is far more pertinent, where internal ontrol is maintained in times of se urity and stability, but less agenti modes of ontrol,
“usually interpreted as signs of relinquished ontrol,” are displayed in times
of inse urity and violen e (A hebe, 2010, p. 788). This is very similar to
what I observed in Sierra Leone, where the power of religious belief,
and the idea that God is the master of one’s destiny, impinges on the relevan e of simple manmade pro esses of healing or justi e in an unpredi table
and still-inse ure postwar environment.
In many ways, this faith in the unseen is inter onne ted with and reinfor ed by the aestheti s of se re y predominant in the region, and the undermining of foundational on epts of individual agen y by all three of these
ultural hara teristi s signiﬁ antly erodes the lo al so ial salien e of truthtelling for the provision of healing and justi e. These three hara teristi s are
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representative of, and sustained by, a parti ular ultural ontext within
whi h Sierra Leoneans live their lives. As su h, they ea h lead from, but
further promote and ontribute to, the on eptual or ideational spa e
o upied by the average Sierra Leonean, and in this ideational spa e healing and justi e are not served by truth-telling.

Conclusion
The truth-telling pro esses within the TRC are built on impli it on eptions of truth as foundational for experien es of postwar healing and
justi e. But in Sierra Leone truth is not understood as it is in the West,
where truth and knowledge are seen as inherently good and healing. In
Sierra Leone the ontrol and ommuni ation of knowledge is far more
involved in the management of power and inﬂuen e, and in the messy
realms of o ult power, invisible for es, and authority. In this ontext we
see the intera tion and mutual reinfor ement of a number of onstru ts
that undermined to a great extent the theorized onne tion between the
performan e of truth and experien es of healing and justi e.
We ome now to re ommendations and to applying lessons learned to
future pra ti e. The ﬁrst re ommendation is simply that both theorists and
pra titioners of postwar pea ebuilding take these ﬁndings seriously.
My ﬁndings reiterate and onﬁrm many of the anthropologi al ﬁndings
previously published, but whi h have failed to gain tra tion within the
pea ebuilding ommunity. We must not assume that either in remental
stru tural hanges or the in lusion of lo al ivil so iety leaders will overome the fri tions between lo al and Western on eptions of self and so iety that are fundamental for ideas of healing and justi e. I have shown
elsewhere that lo als experien e these pro esses very differently from the
elites who laim to represent them (Millar, 2010). As a result, simply
in luding national or regional elites into pro esses of truth-telling does not
guarantee lo al relevan e or ultural salien e. In addition, varian es in fa tors su h as ommuni ations media, litera y rates, leadership skills, ommission funding, international attention, and the nature of the onﬂi t and
of past abuses highlight the need for in-depth understanding of lo al situations if we hope to over ome ultural differen es.
Leading from this, the se ond re ommendation is that TC planning
and administration be preceded by on-the-ground assessments of lo al oneptions of healing, justi e, pea e, and re on iliation. These on epts must
be deﬁned by lo al beneﬁ iaries, not by normative theory derived in the
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West or by lo al elites. There is, of ourse, a pla e here for national elites
and ulturally informed outsiders su h as lergy living in the ountry or
anthropologists who have studied parti ular lo alities for de ades. Indeed,
greater in lusion of these resour es must be prioritized, and not in luded
merely as rushed and superﬁ ial analyses su h as were ondu ted prior to
the administration of the TRC in Sierra Leone (Manifesto ’99, 2002).
Su h brusque assessments fail miserably to understand and ommuni ate
the nuan es of lo al needs to the pra titioner ommunity and must be
repla ed by the systemati olle tion of ethnographi knowledge about a
lo ality prior to the appli ation of pea ebuilding pro esses.
Finally, I re ommend the in lusion of post-pro ess ethnographi evaluations in the planning and funding of su h proje ts. Although the ﬁndings from individual ethnographi studies are not easily generalizable to
later ases, if the pea ebuilding ﬁeld as a whole ommits to ethnography as
one of the elements of pro ess evaluation, we an develop a better understanding of lo al on eptions of omplex on epts su h as pea e, justi e,
healing, and re on iliation and potentially avoid dis onne tions and fri tions in the future. To orre tly evaluate the impa t of postwar pro esses
we must learn to identify, operationalize, and measure lo al understandings of omplex on epts. Only su h metri s should be used for measurement of the su ess of pea ebuilding proje ts. As it stands now, the
dis onne t between ethnographi analysis, whi h is o urring primarily
outside the pea ebuilding ommunity, and the pra ti es of that ommunity means that we are failing to understand lo al impa ts, ex ept through
the perspe tive of lo al elites. Where we stand now, with an array of diverse
pro esses being applied with little effort toward understanding lo al experien es of those pro esses, is learly not the way forward.
The apparent su ess of the South Afri an ase is an interesting anomaly. It does not mean that South Afri ans have in orporated more Western
values than have Sierra Leoneans. Given the mu h greater saturation of
South Afri a with infrastru tures of ommuni ation and transportation,
whi h allow greater onta t with foreign ideas and pro esses, this annot be
ruled out. However, this ase may simply highlight the fortuitous ombination of favorable hara teristi s in the right pla e and at the right time,
or perhaps the omplementarity of lo al on eptions of Ubuntu in South
Afri a with the theology of re on iliation and theories of psy hologi al
healing that dominate TC theory. It learly indi ates, however, the many
differen es in human, so ial, ultural, and e onomi resour es, and in the
nature of the past onﬂi t and abuses between the various postwar situations
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that have hosted TCs. I point also to the potential value of omparative
ethnographi analyses to develop pea ebuilding theory.
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